VALLEY LIVESTOCK AUCTION, LLC
8517 Sun Valley Road
Sun Valley, Arizona 86029-4053

TARIFF NO. 7

ISSUED: 9/12/14  EFFECTIVE: 9/22/14

ITEM NO. 1 - CHARGE CLASSIFICATION.

Section 1. Selling commission

a. Cattle  $2.95% of Gross Sales
    $15.00 minimum

b. Sheep and Goats  7.00% of gross sales
    $ 4.00 minimum

c. Horses and Mules
   (1) Registered Horses  7.00% of gross sales
   (2) Grade, under $50.00  $ 7.50 per head
   (3) Grade, $50.00 to $149.00  $ 10.00 per head
   (4) Grade, $150.00 and over  7.00% of gross sales

Section 2. Yardage

a. Cattle  $2.00 per head
b. Sheep and Goats  $.30 per head
c. Horses, Mules, and Burros  $4.00 per head

Section 3. Veterinary Inspection and Services

a. The schedule of charges on all necessary veterinary inspections and services performed by an accredited veterinarian for inspection will be at uniform per head rates pursuant to company agreement with the veterinarian performing such services.

b. Other Veterinary Services

   (1) Blood Test  $ 2.00 per head
   (2) Pregnancy Test - Cattle  $5.00 per head
   (3) Mouth Check  $ 1.00 per head
   (4) Horse Rides  $10.00 per head
Section 4. Feed

a. All feeding at the market shall be done by the company or under its direction and charges are based on the quantity and type of feed fed.

(1) Feed for Livestock, no more than $0.60 per hundred weights.
(2) Sheep and Goats $0.50 per head per day

Section 5. Brand Inspection

a. Cattle $0.25 per head
b. Sheep $0.05 per head
c. All Horses $1.00 per head

Section 6. Arizona Beef Council -- $1.00 per head

Section 7. Insurance

a. The schedule of charges will be rates pursuant to an insurance policy on file with the Livestock Market, and does not contain any charges retained by the market.

Section 8. Special or Unusual Services

a. Special selling and marketing services, such as involved in featured registered cattle and calf sales, not usually required in handling livestock for sale and other than specified, will be charged for under special arrangement.

Section 9. Resale and No Sales

a. If cattle, horses, mules, or burros are resold without leaving the premises, the regular selling commission will be charged.

b. If consignor declares “no Sale” on the price bid, bids on his own consignment, or withdraws his consignment prior to sale, the charges are as follow

(1) Cattle ½ the selling commission
(2) Sheep and Goats $0.50 per head
(3) Horses, Mules, and Burros 7% of gross sale maximum $30.00

VALLEY LIVESTOCK AUCTION, LLC
Sun Valley, Arizona

BY: [Signature]
Ilene R. Wagner, Managing Partner

Date: 9/12/14

ACCEPTANCE FOR FILING OF THE RATES AND CHARGES HEREIN DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A DETERMINATION OF THE REASONABLENESS THEREOF PURSUANT TO THE PACKERS AND STOCKYARDS ACT, 1921.